HIGHLAND SLATE

®

Designer Roofing Shingles

Roof - Highland Slate, shown in Fieldstone;
Siding - Cedar Impressions® Double 7 " Perfection Shingles, shown in Seagrass

NOTE: Due to limitations of printing reproduction, CertainTeed can not guarantee the identical
match of the actual product color to the graphic representations throughout this publication.

Affordable
Old World
Luxury
Slated for Excellence
A tribute to simpler times, Highland Slate is a modernday interpretation of elegant old world roofing. By
combining the classical allure of slate with the state-ofthe-art performance of asphalt construction, Highland
Slate provides homeowners a smartly-priced roof that will
showcase brilliantly while offering unwavering protection
from the ire of Mother Nature.
Inspired Design
Highland Slate’s large format four-tab design is expertly
engineered to replicate the chiseled form of real quarried
slate. Plus, with a dynamic selection of color options that
feature rich blends of complementary-colored granules,
it is easy to give your roof a well-balanced and stylish
appearance.
A Top Performer for All Seasons
CertainTeed’s world-class manufacturing practices ensure
that each Highland Slate shingle meets the industry’s most
demanding quality standards for roofing materials. In
addition to its highly-reliable build quality, Highland Slate
also boasts a Class A fire resistance rating and a 110 MPH
wind resistance rating (can be upgraded to 130 MPH).
Beauty that Lasts
The ultimate in stain protection, CertainTeed’s
StreakFighter technology uses the power of science
to repel algae before it can take hold and spread.
StreakFighter’s granular blend includes naturally algaeresistant copper to combat the ugly black streaking
caused by algae and help your roof maintain its beauty for
years to come.
Supported by More Than a Century of Roofing Excellence
CertainTeed’s lifetime-limited transferable warranty is
a true industry standout, providing a level of coverage
that the competition cannot equal. Whereas other
manufacturers only warrant against defects that cause
leaks, CertainTeed protects your investment against all
manufacturing defects, including aesthetic defects. It’s
quality you can trust, rooted in roofing expertise that
traces back to our founding in 1904.

Shown in Smokey Quartz
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HIGHLAND SLATE® COLOR PALETTE

Smokey Quartz
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New England Slate

Fieldstone

When Your
Home is
Your Castle
HIGHLAND SLATE

®

• Rugged cut to mimic the craggy
profile of natural slate
• Dynamic color options
• 110 mph wind warranty			
Upgrade to 130 MPH available

Shown in Fieldstone

Scan code for
more information

Black Granite

Max Def Weathered Wood

See page 6 for specifications and warranty details.
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Strength
with
Style
HIGHLAND
SLATE
®

• Class A fire resistance
• Algae resistant
• 110 mph wind warranty
Upgrade to 130 MPH available
• Lifetime-limited warranty

SPECIFICATIONS
• Single-layer fiber glass-based
construction
• Authentic depth and dimension
of natural slate
CertainTeed products are tested to
ensure the highest quality and comply
with the following industry standards:
Fire Resistance:
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3018, Type 1
• UL 790 Class A
• ASTM E 108 Class A
Wind Resistance:
• UL 2390/ASTM D 6381 Class H
• ASTM D3161 Class F
Tear Resistance:
• UL certified to meet ASTM D3462
• CSA standard A123.5
Wind Driven Rain Resistance:
• Miami-Dade Product Control Acceptance:
Please reference www.certainteed.com
to determine approved products by
manufacturing location
Quality Standards:
• ICC-ES-ESR-1389 & ESR-3537

WARRANTY
• Lifetime limited transferable warranty
against manufacturing defects on
residential applications
• 50-year limited transferable warranties
against manufacturing defects on group
owned or commercial applications
• 15-year
algae-resistance warranty
• 10-year SureStart™ protection
• 15-year 110 MPH wind resistant warranty
• Upgrade to 130 MPH available
CertainTeed starter and CertainTeed hip
& ridge required
See actual warranty for specific details and limitations.
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The Ultimate in
Protection

Add a Little
Accent to
Your Roof
CEDAR CREST®
Cedar Crest hip and
ridge accessories
feature blended colors
and an upgraded
medium profile
with two full layers of
premium materials for
a striking dimensional
appearance that
coordinates with
Highland Slate shingles.

SHANGLE RIDGE®
For a stylish finishing
touch to hips and
ridges, choose Shangle
Ridge® hip and ridge
accessories. Shangle
Ridge is designed
specifically to
complement Highland
Slate shingles.

Color Companion
Products™ for
Flat Roof Areas
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Colonial Slate
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With CertainTeed Flintlastic® SA, you can
coordinate flat roof areas like carports, canopies
and porches with your main roof. Flintlastic SA
is a self-adhering low slope roofing product
available in colors that complement some
of the most popular CertainTeed shingles.
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Those streaks you see on other roofs in your
neighborhood? That’s algae, and it’s a common
eyesore on roofing throughout North America.
CertainTeed’s StreakFighter technology uses the
power of science to repel algae before it can take
hold and spread. StreakFighter’s granular blend
includes naturally algae-resistant copper, helping
your roof maintain its curb appeal and look
beautiful for years to come.

Granule with
StreakFighter Technology
Ceramic coating
Copper layer
Mineral core

Diagram for illustrative
purposes only.

CertaSeal™ is a fast-activating
modified asphalt sealant with
a 20-year record of proven
performance. Designed to
seal shingles together upon
installation, it protects roofs from
wind uplift and shingle blow-off
so that homes stay safe and dry.
It’s also engineered to remain
flexible after installation, unlike
harder sealants that can dry out
and crack over time.
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The ultimate in stain protection.
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Integrity Roof System™
A COMPLETE APPROACH TO LONG LASTING BEAUTY AND PERFORMANCE
With as much care as you take in selecting the right contractor, choosing the right
roof system is equally as important. A CertainTeed Integrity Roof System combines
key elements that help ensure you have a well-built roof for long-lasting performance.
It all starts with CertainTeed’s broad line of shingles, featuring brilliant color blends, dramatic styles
and shadow lines, and the strongest warranties in the industry. The right shingle can mean the difference
between an average, everyday look or a beautiful roof that’s the talk of the neighborhood.
Shingles are just the beginning – to keep your new roof performing and looking great for years to come it takes
a complete CertainTeed Integrity Roof System approach.

1. Waterproofing Underlayment

		
The first step in your defense against the
elements. Self-adhering underlayment is
installed at vulnerable areas of your roof to
help prevent leaks from wind-driven rain and
ice dams.

2. Water-Resistant Underlayment

		 Provides a protective layer over the roof deck
and acts as a secondary barrier against leaks.

3. Starter Shingles

		 Starter Shingles are the first course of shingles
that are installed and designed to work in
tandem with the roof shingles above for
optimal shingle sealing and performance.

learn more at:

4. Shingles

		 Choose from a variety of Good-Better-Best
styles to complement any roof design and fit
your budget.

5. Hip & Ridge Caps

		 Available in numerous profiles, these accessories
are used on the roof’s hip and ridge lines for a
distinctive finishing touch to your new roof.

6. Ventilation

		 A roof that breathes is shown to perform better
and last longer. Ridge Vents, in combination
with Intake Vents, allow air to flow on the
underside of your roof deck, keeping the attic
cooler in the summer and drier in the winter.

certainteed.com/roofing
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